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FLOWER AND FRUITAGE OF 
CATHOLIC FAITH

Now, the Cardinal, in the course of 
his exsmiuftfclou and crows examination, 
had no difficulty in showing that refer
ences to thac Constitution wens alto
gether Irrelevant to the matter In hand.

PRIV1LEOIVM FOR I

testant, who was born In a Protestant 
manse, and brought up in Ulster, shows 
us the origin of the traditions from 
which we are now beholding the latest 
distillation of treason, felony, and relig
ious bate. The Protestant press of the 
world has practically no words of con
demnation, or even of reproach, for the 
Orangemvu of Ulster.—Casket.

“Oogentes, sive directe sive Indirecte, 
judices laleoa ad trahendum ad suum 
tribunal personas ecclesiastic** praeter 
canon loos dispositiones.”

The canonical offence, then, in 
question In this provision Is that of 
polling, or obliging, lay judges to bring 
ecclesiastical persons before lay tribu
nals.

3. When the .Constitution was first 
Issued, the view commonly taken of this 
provis on was that it applied even to the 
case of a private individual taking any 
proceeding that Involved the bringing 
of an ecolesiastlo into a secular court. 
Alterwards, however, a question was 
ralxed as to whether the provision re
ferred at all to private individuals, and 
it was suggested that the provision 
should be understood as referring only 
to persons in aufchoiity, who, by an 
exercise of their authority, obliged lay 
judges to bring ecclesiastical persons be
fore the secular courts. This view of 
the provision became fur a time the 
authoritative one, but it has now beeu 
authoritatively displaced. The recent 
‘‘Motu Proprlo” decides that the pro
vision in question applies to the case 
even of private Individuals bringing 
ecclesiastics before a lay tribunal. 

‘thunderbolt from romb”
Now, this la the “Thunderbolt from 

Rome," which has been the subject of so 
much ill informed comment in some of 
our newspapers for the last ten days,— 
comment which, I must add, was in one 
instance helped out by means of a glar
ing mistranslation of three very simple 
Latin words.

It will be observed that the provision 
of the Cone'itntion of 1869 dealt with in 
the recent Decree contains the import
ant words, “praeter canonicas disposi
tiones.” The matter, then, dealt with 
in that provision is the bringing of 
ecclesiastics into court contrary to the 
provisions of the Canon Law. If the 
Constitution of 1869 was a canonical en
actment forbidding the bringing of 
ecclesiastics into court, the insertion of 
such a clause would be strangely out of 
place. But the Constitution is nothing 
of the kind. It forbids nothing. It 
gives, as anyone can see for himself, a 
classfled arrangement of ecclesiastical 
penalties and also of known canonical 
offences, assigning to each offence the 
penalty to be incurred by an offender. 
But we should look to it in vain for any 
detailed description of the canonical 
offences enumerated in it, and, in parti
cular, for any detailed description of 
the canonical offence in question here. 
For a detailed description of the 
offence, the Constitution simply refers 
us to the provisions of the Canon Law.

Now that I have made plain the pur
port of the clause “ praeter dispositiones 
canonicas,” I may call attention to the 
mistranslation to which I have already 
referred. I find it in a recent issue of a 
Dublin newspaper, where it is set under 
a number of sensational headings 
‘ Rome’s Latest Aggression,” and so 
forth. But, in the so-called “ transla
tion ” there given, the meaning of the 
clause is wholly perverted by the mar
vellous rendering of “ dispositiones ’’ as 
“ dispensation !” Thus the words 
“ praeter canonicas dispositiones ” are 
recklessly translated “ without canon
ical dispensation !”

How. then, are we to ascertain what 
precisely are the provisions of the Canon 
Law in this matter ? How, in other 
words, are we to ascertain the extent of 
the prohibition mentioned in the Con
stitution of 1869 ? We could, no doubt, 
find it all in the voluminous treatises of 
the canonists. But the Canon Law is a 
highly developed system of law, and it 
can hardly need to be pointed ont that 
the reading of a legal treatise by a per
son of no professional training in the 
si stem of law with which the treatise 
dealt is one of the surest ways of going 
hopelessly astray. By far a better way 
is to take the considered opinion of an 
expert in Canon Law, and it fortunately 
happens that in this* particular matter, 
expert testimony of admirable clearness 
and of unquestionable authority is at 
our service.

arms. These conflicts swelled into a 
religious war of a whole district. Mit
chell continues :

“ These Protestant Peep of-Day Boys 
were called also “ Pretestant Boys,” and 
In some districts “ Wreckers.” The 
Association of these plundering banditti 
afterwards developed itself into the too- 
famous organization of “ Orangemen,” 
which in our day has counted among its 
accomplices an uncle of Queen Victoria, 
has made riots in Canada, and has 
wrecked Catholic churches and burned 
convents in the United States.”—p, 172 

It is plain that their present acts and 
words are worthy of the origin of their 
association. But, just a few notes fur
ther on the criminal record of this lip- 
loyal body :

11 The Defenders, that is the luckless 
Catholics of those northern counties 
struggling only to live by their labor, 
surrounded by a larger population of 
Insolent and ferocious Protestant farmers 
remained always as their name imparts, 
strictly on the defensive. They never 
were mad enough to become aggressors 
at all ; aud Mr. Plowden falls into the 
not unusual error of Catholic writers 
who are so determined to be impartial 
that they lean to the party which they 
abhor:’ P. 183 (Italics ours).

That is the verdict of a Protestant 
historian, and one of great ability, on 
the Catholics sndProtestants of Armagh, 
at that time and upon the Catholic his
torians. The period be speaks of is nine 
or ten years before the unfortunate Irish 
insurrection of 1798. Catholics were 
then not eligible for seats in Parlia
ment ; and could not possess arms ; were 
excluded from practically all positions 
of honor and trust ; and were exposed to 
a constant torrent of vindictive abuse 
and cruel slander, beside which the 
scurrility of the orange papers of to-day 
is the lsnguage of captivating compli
ment. If any man cares to understand 
the years that preceded that outburst of 
1798, he must post himself on the record 
of the years that preceded It.

The following is a remarkable, utter
ance, from a man who lived and died a 
Protestant, and who knew Ireland with 
the knowledge of one who made her his 
whole study snd gav ? her the deepest 
love of his heart:

“It is right to understand once for all 
—and we shall have but too many occa
sions of illustrating the fact—that in all 
the violent and bloody contentions which 
have taken place between the Catholics 
and Protestants of Ulster from that day 
to the present, without any exception, 
the Protestants have been the wanton 
aggressors. It was with the utmost 
difficulty that Catholics could procure 
arms; but they knew that their Protest
ant neighbors were all armed. They 
knew also that if there were to be any 
examination of the facts before justices 
of the peace, or at the assizes, they 
were sure to meet a bitter contemptuous 
hostility on the bencHand inthe jury-box. 
and ivitnesses ready to swear that a 
Popish funeral iuns a military parade, 
and a faction fight an insurrection.
Therefore it was not in the nature of 
things that such an oppressed race 
should voluntarily seek a collision, or 
should resort to violence, save in the 
utmost extremity of almost despairing 
resistance.”—p. 183.

Those who are now reading everyday 
intthe papers the ferocious threats which 
the Orangemen of Ulster are uttering 
because ao English statesman intends 
to address a political meeting in Bel
fast, may, if they wish, test this state
ment of the historian by the character 
of those threats ; the contempt of law, 
and the manifest fanaticism of those 
who threaten.

Worse than that, we are gravely 
assured that it martial law has to be 
resorted to in Ulster, it is doubtful 
whether certain bodies of the military 
will fire “on their co-religonists” when 
ordered. They never could fire as 
quickly as they wished to when Irish 
Catholics were before their rifles. No 
doubt there are yet in the military 
forces, many who would like to see a 
recurrence of the good old times when 
the military rode through Irish villages, 
knocking at the cabin dcors, and shoot
ing the men who opened them. The en
couragement and excuses offered in the 
present case, have tradition behind 
them also. Hear Mitchell:

“It is true also, that from the very 
origin of Peep-of-Day-Boys (who after
wards ripened into Orangemen) down to 
the present moment (1867), many of the 
greatest proprietors in Ulster, peers and 
commanders, have carefully stimulate^ 
the ferocity of the ignorant Protestant 
yeomanry by their own insolent be
haviour towards the oppressed people, 
and especially by iriculcating and en
larging upon all the dreadful details of 
that bloody fable, the “popish Massacre 
of 1641.”—p. 183.

Archdeacon Armitage had a state
ment in one of his letters last winter, 
that 150 000 heretics were killed be
tween 1641 aud 1645; and we should not 
be surprised if his statement is a frag
ment of this “bloody fable,” or a con
tinuation of it, by some enterprising
pe„0D. Mitchell says f-rthe, of tbi, Arohblabop.s Hou,e, Dublin,
" Sir John Temple’s horrible romance 29th December, 1911.

filth gospel to the “Ascendancy’’ Dear Sir,—I write this letter with the 
of the North, and waa often enlarged view not of giving a general exposition 
upon, like the other four, by clergymen of the meaning and parpoee of the De
in their pulpiis to show that It is the oree recently issued Motu Proprio 
favorite enjoyment of Papists to rip up by his Holiness, but of calling attention 
Protestant women with knives ; to mur- to some few points of importance cou
der *e mothers and then put the in- nected with the Decree, which do not 
faut» to their dead mother’s breast ; to seem to have come to the knowledge of 
delude men ont of honsea by offers of the numerous amateur canonists who for 
quarter, and then to cut their throats ; the last week or ten days have been con- 
and so on. Indeed when the consoien- tribntlng their amusing disquisitions 
lions Dr. Carry published his examina- upon the Decree to the newspapers, 
tlon of the histories of that pretended The Decree, as to its roeanlog, is a 
massacre, his friends feared tor his life ; very simple one
it was held proof positive In his day of meaning of it we have to bear three 
a design to “bring in the Pretender." things in mind :
If one presumed to deny or doubt the 1. It is not an enacting decree, in 
terrible drowning of Protestants at For- the sense of it, enacting or prescribing 
tadown Bridge, or to quest on the fact that something shall be done, or shall 
of their ghosts appearing in the rive* at not be done. It simply defines the 
night breast high in the water, and meaning of an important word In an 
shrieking, “Revenge, Revenge." From earlier Pontifical Constitution,—the 
such historic literature as this were de- Constitution Apostolicae Hedis, 
rived the former of Catholics by Peep- Issued forty-two years ago, in 1809. In 
of Day Boys, and by their worthy sue- this respect, then, the decree finds its 
cessora the Orangemen. The baleful parallel, not so much In the enacting 
seeds of hatred an Iniquity, sown in the stations of an Act of Parliament, aa in 
minds of benighted Protestants by those the interpretation section which Is not 
who ought to have tanght them better, unusually inserted in order to define 
feU In congenial soil, and grew, flonri.h- with authority how certain worda occur- 
ed and ripened, as we shall soon have to ring in the enacting: sections of the Act
narrate In a harveat of blood, fruit," “^‘V^e pmviaLm of the Constitution

of 1869 that ia thus interpreted for us is 
as follows :

No section of the community is making 
a louder outcry against the Ne Tcmero

name. The Ohuroh alone, under the 
guidance of the Holy Ghost, posses
the key to Divine Revelation and to | decree than the Presbyterians. We are

persuaded that they are doing so in the 
extremity of their blindness. They are, 

The Liverpool Catholic Timeh com- I too, if they would only stop to reflect, 
ments in a recent issue upon the flying in the teeth of the very charter 
changed attitude of Scotland in recent of their existence. The Westminster 
years to the feast of Christmas. The Confession of Faith-rise# up a« a witness 
comment Is timely. A generation ago against them, aud slnoe none amongst 
Christmas was to all Intents and pur- themselves seems to realize this we will 
poses a thing unknown to the great do them the service of quoting for their 
mass of Presbyterian Scotsmen. With edification that much discussed doou- 
other great feasts solemnly observed be- ment, 
fore the Reformation, Christmas was
relegated to the region of “ Popish Su- «« Marriage,” says the Confession 
perstitlonby these called Reformers,and (0h»p. xxiv, sec. lv,) “ ought not to be 
from that time on, was, by the governing within the degrees of consanguinity or 
bodies of the Kirk, held to savor of affinity forbidden by the word, nor can 
popery and idolatry. The old pagan such incestuous marriages ever be made 
Yuletide was revived, but to the mass of lawful by any law of manFurtherf 
Presbyterians centred In New Year’s on the subject of mixed marriages, the 
Day, and the beautiful commemoration Confession says : “ It is lawful for all 
of the Birth of Christ pot altogether In gorfcs of people to marry who are able 
the background. In this, Scotland, ao with judgment to give their consent, 
sadly trampled to earth by a coarse Yet It is the duty of Christians to marry 
and brutal Calvinism, was Isolated from OD|y in the Lord. And therefore such 
the rest of Christendom and to the out- u profess the true reformed religion 
side world gloom and sadness became should not marry with infidels, Papists, 
associated with the very name of the or other idolators.” The classification 
country. With the increasing inter-1 cf the poor Papist with infidels and 
course with other countries this isola- | idolaters Is one of those excessive kind- 
tlon has to an extent broken down,

It is well at times that Catholics 
should pause and consider what their 
faith stands for and what is its flower 
and fruitage in the civilization that 
encompasses us. We Catholics are not 
nearly insistent enough in this. We 
often permit our faith to be misrepre
sented aud its flower and fruitage to re
main hidden from the eyes ol those who 
are always quick and ready to lay bare 
and expose any human weakness that may

the Written Word. oom-
A a lied, for instance, in his direct 

examination, whether the provision of 
the law of the Church upon which he 
had acted in Father O Keeffe’s case was 
different from “the general law that 
existed In the middle ages, giving 
ecclesiastics immunity from lay tribun
als*’—the immunity known as the
“privilegium forV’ — his Eminence , . ... . ..
answered that it was “altogether” dit- the government and life ol the
ferent. Catholic Ohuroh.

In anawer to another question, he 1° the first place, the Catholic Church 
explained that the only law which he *8 the only institution, divine or civil, 
had administered in the case was “a that no matter what may be the pres- 
very limited law, one for olergvmen in sure brought to bear, can say1 non pos- 
relerenoe to other clerics, and about sumus.” Again it is the only institution 
matters amongst themselves.” As to that throughout the centuries has re- 
the old law of ecclesiastical immunity, mained logical in its life and teachings 
declaring ecclesiastics exempt from the the same yesterday, tfi~®ay« s , 
jurisdiction of the civil courts, he ever- It is the only institution in its 
pointed out that under the influence of teachings and government, which will 
the two causes that law had become not compound with sin- which does not 
very restricted in its operation—re- think and act at times within the orbit 
strioted, that is to say, as’to the conn- ol the Immoral. It cannot compound 
tries in which it was any longer in with sin lor it is ol Goo. Its code ot 
,orce morals and life may be violated by its

“In nearly all the countries ol Europe," members, Ircm the layman to the Vicar 
he said, •• and in all the Catholic States °» Christ, who wears the trip e crown, 
ol South America, the law had been bat this In no way affects the Integrity 
changed in this way, that all cases ol of Ito teaching. It still remain. the 
debt, of wills, and other oases like that, spiritual light of the nations ltd » 
all such cases ol eoclealsstics may be K°lde to the stumbling footsteps ol civ- 
brought and decided upon by a civil illiation. ... . . , , .
tribunal." This, as he explained, was Its service, too, to the state is local- 
provided for by ojneordats entered into «ratable. It bolds it In its moral orbit 
between the Holy See and the govern- »»d m»bes «table its moral life by its 
ments of the virions countries. The indissolubility of the marriage tie It 
matters thus provided for by concordats brands suicide .. . moral crime, snd re- 
he elsewhere described as including •’all Christian burial to the minor
caaea" of “temporal concern " ”"®«n g“»*£ <>' mor“‘ cowardice.

To the question, then, “Is there not at In » word, it combats and vanquishes 
this moment ao actual universal law ol M» ,™or>d’. tbe Aesb and the devil-a 
the Church that on laymen shall bring a trinity that De world In our day. a, a 
cleric before a lay tribunal? ’ he learned president of a Catholic univer- 
answered. “No." This was In cross- «ty aptly said recently, regard, ,sal- 
examination, and when asked whether ho’?- I6, *be safety ol civillza-
that law waa not laid down in the Con- “on, the safety ol government, the 
stitntion of 1869, the Cardinal answered safety ol onr homes, the safety ol our 
that it was, but that, as he had already souls.—New World, 
explained, that law had in most coun
tries been abrogated by concordat.

But there were cases in which there 
concordat. There was, for in-

IMPRESSIONS OF IRELAND
The Noovo Autologia, the leading 

Italian Review (writes “Itailano”) has a 
most inspiring article on Ireland from 
the pen ol Signor Bunaluti, a man of un
common learning aud keen intellect. 
He deals with the glorious religious his
tory of Ireland, la venerunda isola dei 
Santi e dei Dottorias bè calls it, and 
gives an account of the wondrous pro
gress made by the Gaelic League. The 
following reflections are trom the Tablet :

Truly in order to get an insight into 
the profoundly religious spirit of the 
Oelts in Ireland, it is not necessary to 
cross that country from east to west, and 
reach, after passing through the barren 
county ot Donegal, the islet of Derg 
Lake. It will suffice to set one’s foot In 
the Green Isle, and to betake oneself in 
thex morning, after having landed in 
Kingstown, to any of the Catholic 
churches of Dublin. At once you will 
(eel that you are in the true land of 
faith, whatever be the day of the week, 
the hour of the morning, the church, 
whether It be the aristooraLic{pro-Cathe- 
dral or tthe Church of the Franciscans, 
along the bank of the Liffey, or that of 
the Dominicans, is one of the poorest 
quarters of the city, you will find that it 
Is packed with people in the most fer
vent attitude of prayer. The Catholic 
churches of Dublin are not Aesthetically 
the moat beautiful, nor are they the 
largest In the country. Smaller towns 
iu the provinces, like Sligo, Armagh, 
Killaruey, have finer ones. But æithe- 
tical considerations are here out of the 
question. In fact, the most attractive 
sight for the visitor who has come from 
a distant country ere not the domes or 
the facades, bat the assembly of the 
people absorbed in prayer, on whom 
hovers, sensibly, the living and perma
nent experience of the divine. And if 
after Dublin, the capital pretty well 
anglicised, you cross g een Erin and 

visit the western and southern

and courtesies made fashionablenesses
and while Christmas is by no I iQ Presbyterian Scotland by the amiable 

generally observed, even as | and benevolent John Knox. But let
Presbyterians should be

means
e day of relaxation, the old antag-1 that pass, 
oniam has in a measure departed, and grsteful that the Catholic Church ia 
a more rational spirit is making itself doing everything in its power to save 
felt. The children of Scotland, certain- them from such alliances, and is, be- 
ly, have reason to hall the change with | gides, standing alone as a witness, in

their behalf, against the supremacy of 
the State in the domain of conscience.

gladness.

The: death ol Bishop Verdaguer, Th»t in the present juncture they have 
Vicar Apostolic ol Brownsville, Texas, oravenly abandoned their principles 
recalls a ill. ol quite exceptional devo- is bat another evidence of the all cor- 

His field ol rodiag power ol bigotry in matters ol Subscriber, Bi ffarxr—An excellent 
antidote to Pascal’s Provincial Letters 
la “Thoughts of Blaise Pascal," by 0. 
Keegan Paul, (a convert.) Yonr book
seller could procure it for you. It ia 
published by Keegan Paul, Trench & 
Co., Dryden Hr rue, 43 Gerrard at., Soho, 
London, England. Tbe price is 15 
shillings in England. If you desire ns 
to get it for yon we will advise you as 
to the net cost delivered, less duty to 
the United States.

tion and consecration, 
labor was the lonely district ol the Rio religion. It Is not that the Ne Temere 
Grande, covering an immense area In- decree is wrong, bat that the Pope la 
habited principally by Mexicans and | the author ol It.
Spaniards. These settlers are widely 
scattered, homes few and far between,

was no
stance, no concordat with the govern
ment of Great Britain, nor with th t of 
the United States of America, and he 
was then asked: “ Is it not the law of 
the Church in those countries that all 
who compel nr who draw ecclesiastics 
before a lay tribunal incur excommuni
cation?” His answer, the only answer 
that any competent canonist could give 
to tbe question, was an unqualified 
negative.

Deeming, we may snppose, this partic
ular branch of the case to be of special 
importance on account of its application 
to Ireland, his Eminence quoted as an 
authority Pope Benedict XIV., “a great 
canonist,” and, as a canonist, “a great 
authority in the Church.”

Speaking of the gradual encroach
ments by the civil authorities ot vari
ous countries upon the ancient immun
ities lot the clergy, Benedict XIV., in 
his work, “De Synodo Dioecesana,” says 
that Popes and Bishops resisted those 
encroachments as long as resistance was 
possible, but that eventually, to avoid 
greater evils, they shut their eyes, as it 
were, to what was going on, and then 
tolerated the continuance of customs 
that had thus been introduced: “inoles- 
centes contra ecolesiasticam jurisdio- 
tionem oonsuetudines dissimula runt et 
toléra runt.” This, in Canon Law, 
amounted, of course, to a withdrawal of 
the obligation against which the custom 
had prevailed. Thus, as the Cardinal 
explained, any difficulty that the Con
stitution of 1869 might be supposed to 
present as regards these countries, or as 
regards the United States, is disposed

you
counties, if yon stay in the new cities of 
Cork, Limerick, Galway and Westport, 
and you scrutinise everywhere the mani
festations of religions life, the Christian 
spirit which breathes in the daily Hie of 
the people, you will not be long in per
suading yourself that you are in the 
midst of thb most Catholic nation of the 
world ; nay. perhaps, whilst to day the 
preoccupations of material life have 
absorbed everywhefre human energies 

to stifle every value of spirit—the 
only Catholic nation in the world. We 
of tbe Latin race are perchance prune to 
believe that this profound veneration of 
the Gospel must be accompanied by the 
most fanatical bigotry. Nothing of the 
kind ! The Irishman is not bigoted ex
cept in very rare cases. He detests tbe 
studied ostentation of faith—he feels 
the most cordial antipathy for every 
practice which may sever of fetiohiem 
and superstition—he feels instinctively 
the superiority of the divine over human 
laws, he displays the greatest fcoter- 

Beeides this, after centuries of 
terrible sufferings serenely borne by the 
faith of their forefathers, the Irish 
people see in the Christian practice the 
most impellent, and at one and the same 
time the sweetest duty which collective 
life must obey. In Gaelic the Church 
is called the house of the people, further
more the doumas of revelation, of eccles
iastical minlitry, of the real presence of 
God are not, for the Irish, cold intellec
tual formulae, but incarnated truths, 
visible in the acts of daily life. The 
poor peasant of Donegal, who speaks 
Gaelic and therefore addresses every
body in the second person singahr, uses 
the second person plural in speaking to 
a priest because the priest is not alone— 
God is with him. Such prestige, easy 
to understand, constitutes a dangerous 
occasion for Catholic priests to abuse 
this confidence of popular piety. But 
whoever has had familiarity with ecclesi
astical life in Ireland must recognise 
that the priest, ever ready to respond to 
the appeal of tbe people does not take 
advantage in the least of the venera
tion of which he is the object.

OH! LOYAL ULSTER!end chapels located on ranches many 
miles apart. The venerable Bishop had The papers are filled every day with 
for years laboriously travelled over this jeup^ghgs concerning the state ol 
territory, and was once again in his aflairs in the Province ol Ulster. The 
seventieth year, worn ont b, fatigue end | «—8^ 9-otod a. ton

. - „ . . . mouthed sedition, in strong terms; but
scattered flock, when death overtook the Conservative or Unionist papers 
him. At one place he had confirmed are, in general, preserving a sympathe- 
300 persons, at others 220,75,90,200 and tic silence; whilst some ol their leading 
140 respectively, mid to on up tod down £»£ ™ THZTSZl
the river valley, speaking often four and thresfce thsfc emanate from the Orange- 
five times a day, hearing confessions, | men 0f Ulster, 
and performing the other duties of a 
missionary priest.

Twenty Dishes—1 en Cents 
Two dishes of Kellogg's Toasted Corn 

Flakes only cost one cent; and there are 
actually twenty generous dishes in each 
package.

privation, making a visitation of his

about

What is my conversation like? When 
the topics of the hour or of daily life 
are discussed, do I ever strike a higher 
note, or, by a word of sympathy or en
couragement, draw forth the riches hid
den in the heart of another ?

The fact is that the history and tra
ditions ot the Orange Lodges in Ireland 
lead them to expect that treason will 
be praised, and felony forgiven when

the day before hi. death the Bishop | they .re committed by Orangemen.
The dark history of Orangelsm 

v»ii i shows, on every page, the most unscru- 
ness and exhaustion, but on the follow- puioue favoritism which English states
ing morning had confirmed one hundred men have shown towards it; and it is, 
candidates and then boarded an amiral- no doubt, hard for the present-day

Orangemen to realize that times have 
changed; and that, even should they be 

eedes, a point on the Mexican frontier, ,or this once, to outrage law
It was on the opea prairie, several miles justice and loyalty in Ulster, their 
from his destination, with no medical aid | success will assuredly result in their 
.. . . ,. . . . h. ----- I ultimate ruin. We have come to theat hand and attended only by his secre- 1^ ln the Matofy of tbia Emplre-

tsry, that the end came. A spell of when fanati0ism and religious spite may 
weakness came on again and the old be safely permitted to undo themselves; 
apostle fell Into a state ol coma. Rous- and, very possibly, the best course to

pursue is to allow them to complete to 
.the fall the disgusting exhibition they 

will, he had bnt time to say to hia faith- baTe now Bet 0U1 to mabe ,,f themselves.
Ini attendant, “ My son, give me absolu- The occasion Is suitable lor a few 
tlon," when hie soul took its flight, words upon the record ol this “loyal"
.. Da., »... «»« s&’srjEX’tirstsa:
ever written across the human nerrt, men that their boastings and professions 
says the New Orleans Morning Star, are, and always have been, a mockery 
commenting on this Incident, “ but it is and a sham. The Orange Society had 
also the moat beantlln, I- hi. sublime ^nnings *£» #^ ^1784. 
example ol devotion to duty, even when ^ whloh_ boweTer, no Catholic could 
death had laid its hands upon him, ait- \ve quote from Mitchell’s History 
Bishop Verdaguer has lelt a precious ol Ireland. Mitchell waa a Protestant, 
legacy to priests and people." He has »n Ulsterman, and the eon of a Pro- 
done more ; he has given another saint „The attention 0, tbe pab|i0 began at 
to the court of heaven, and another in- tb|a moment to be tuned away from the 
teroessor there to the Church militant, fntile Parliamentary contests to scenes

___________ which were taking place in the northern
county of Armagh. Tne Catholics, once 

Charges of papal aggression in these almost extirpated from that and some 
early days of 1912, says Rome, make neighboring counties, had again in-

« j __i.i„„ creased and multiplied theie. Thiscarious and suggestive reading. hld been oaase(j jn a great measure by
Canada we are undergoing quite a the ,arge em|grati0n of Protestants to 
siege in this respent, and in Ireland tbe America, leaving extensive regions 
drum ia being beaten to the breaking nearly dispeopled. Many Catholics,
PS.*- ~ »■";I
tries the Church is being persecuted and ancj [)jn( gal, began to venture back to 
plundered, and her priests turned out tbe pleasant valleys where their fathers 
penniless upon the highway, or deported had dwelt, and ofiered to become tenants»——• -11 “r ■ —■ srsairi: rKSmony to their fidelity to the charge com-| and they wfre foilowed b, others.

Protestant farmers were thus exposed 
to eompetitioo to the manifest injury of 
the Protestant interest, and much ill- 
feeling and some violent collisions had 
been the consequence. At length, in 
1784, the Protestants formed themselves 
ln Armagh County, into a secret associa
tion. calling itself “ Peep-of-Day Boys," 
ln allusion to their custom of repslv.ng 
at that hoar to the houses of the Calh- 
olics, dragging them out of bed, and 
otherwise maltreating them. Even tbe 

in furious Protestant partisan, Sir Richard 
Musgrave, gives this acobunt of the 
banditti In question : ‘They visited the 

Austria, houses of their antagonists at a very 
early hour in the morning to search for 
arms, and it is most certain that in 
doing so they often committed the moat 
wanton outrages, insulting their persons, 
and breaking their furniture,’ etc. Of 
course, human nature could not endure 
this treatment, aud the Catholics of 
Armagh formed a counter association, 
which they called by a name quite aa 
descriptive aa the other, “The Defend
ers.”—Mitchell's History. Oameron. 
Ferguson edition, Part 1. p. 171.

The newly-errlved Catholics were 
very poor, Mitchell tolls ns, and could 
scarcely procure any arms, and, more
over, it was unlawful for them to possess

. had had a fainting spell doe to wearl-
anoe. jgüà «www

to continue hia journey to Mer-ance

a
ing himsell by a supreme eflort ol the

of. .1THE SYNOD OF BALTIMORE
As regards tbe United States, indeed 

he was able to add an interesting illns- 
cblebrated case of father o'keeffe tration of the view that he had been 

That provision of the Conatltntion of putting forward. “In the Synod of 
1869 which relates to the bringing of Baltimore," he said, “a few years ago, 
ecclesiastics before the tribunals of lay the Bishops there made a decree, and a 
judges came into great prominence in very strong one, forbidding any person 
the celebrated caae of O'Keeffe v. to bring ecclesiastics before lay trl- 
Onllen, tried before the Lord Chief bnnals. Before this law conld have 
J nstioe (Whiteside) and a special jury any force, it waa necessary to have it 
of the county, in the Court of Queen’s examined in Rome,—all decrees of 
Bench in Dublin in May, 1873. The national and [provincial synods must be 
main point at issue in the ease was examinedlin Rome before they have force, 
whether certain eeoleaiastlcal censures “This decree," he continued, “waa ex- 
inflicted by hia Eminence Cardinal amined, and the Cardinal Prefect of the 
Cullen upon Father O'Keeffe, then Propaganda ordered it to be struck out, 
parish priest of Callaan, in the Diocese and to limit the prohibition to the 
of Osaory—the Cardinal acting in the clergy, bishops, and nuns, bringing 
matter aa delegate of the Holy See— actions one against the other." And, 
were or were it nob valid in Canon moreover, as his Eminence went on to 
Law. How such a point came to be de- say, the prohibition waa furthermore 
terroiaed in the Court of Queen’s Bench restricted by order of Propaganda, for 
Is of no eonaeqnence as regards our it was restricted to actions taken about 
present purpose, and it could not well matters “strictly eoclesiastical." 
be explained here without a lengthened There could hardly be a more strik- 
and probably confusing digreasioa from ing illustration than this ol the prin- 
the main subject of this letter. oiple formulated by his Eminence in

FatherO’Keeffe,itshouldbeexplained, the following words; “In countries 
had got into trouble with his Bishop ln where there is no concordat, snoh as 
a variety ol ways, and had even gone so this country, England, and the United 
far as to bring the Bishop into the civil States ol America, the Holy See has de- 
courts in more than one action, to elated that breaches of ecclesiastical 
anawer for acts done by him in the die- immunity are to be overlooked." Asked 
charge ol the duties ol his episcopal in cross-examination whether such a 
office. This, lor a priest, was a breach of ecclesiastical immunity was 
grievous canonical offence, treated not alter all, a breach of the ecclesiasti
cs such by the law of the cal law, he answered : “ It is a breach
Ohnreh from the earliest times and of the law aa it was, not a breach of the 
down to oar own day. He was there- law as it is now brought dovn by cna- 
upon suspended, bnt he openly dtsre- tom."
garded the suspension, and the Cardinal So this, after all,—so far as Ireland is 
duly commissioned by the Holy See to concerned,—is what the “ Thunderbolt 
deal with the case, upheld the snspen- from Rome," and “ Rome's Latest Ag- 
slon snd confirmed It. gression," amount to.

When the trial came on. Father I am, dear sir, faithfully yours, 
O’Keeffe’s counsel, amongst whom were William J. Wairh,
several of the ablest lawyers at the Bar, Archbishop of Dublin,
were at an obvious disadvantage. The 
information supplied to them by their 
client as to various important points of 
Canon Law involved in the case was of 
the most meagre description. Worse 
still, it was ln many respects wholly in
accurate, and perhaps the most inaconr- 
ate and misleading feature of it was the 
result of Father O'Keeffe's deep-rooted 
and ineradicable conviction that the 
only provision ol Canon Law that eonld 
possibly be relied upon in support of the 
action of Cardinal Cullen in declaring 
him validly suspended was the provision 
in the Constitution of 1869 which inflicts 
the censnre of excommunication upon 
those who bring eooleaiastics before the 
seonlar courts.
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ARCHBISHOP WALSH 
EXPLAINS

A CLEARING UP OF THE MANY 
MISCONCEPTIONS PREVAILING 
ABOUT THE PAPAL DECREE 
“QUANTAVIS DILIGENTIA ’’ $T1

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal
Archbishop Walsh, ot Dublin, has 

written to the Freeman's Journal the 
following letter on the reeent Papal 
Ddcree regarding the summoning of an 
ecclesiastic before a civil court ; 1

was a Meriden Productions
raitted to them. OF

Errlnit astir ul 
Warr

In France and Portugal, in effect 
says Rome, the Chnroh h»a just been 
plundered and enslaved. She has been 
persecuted In various ways in Italy dur
ing the past fifty years, and her Su
preme Pastor is in very truth Imprisoned 
in the Vatican. New laws are being 
forged against her in Spsin aud she Is 
being strangled in Rossis. 
Germany full liberty is denied 
to her, and even in 
she cannot do what ebe will with her 
own. In Great Britain a Catholic can
not sit upon the throne, nor be chosen as 
the Royal representative in Catholic 
Ireland. In the United States even, 
where in other respects she enjoys 
something like liberty, her children 
must pay a double school tax for con
science soke. “Anti olericailsm," adds 

Roman contemporary, “is rampant all 
continental Europe—and this Is

But to get at the are equal to the finest 
the world produces.

P. S.—It can hardly he necessary for 
to say that, in the Canon Law, as in 

the Law ol England, the opinion of a 
lawyer even of the highest authority, 
whilst it may well justify the action of 
anyone who relies upon it, is not, of 
coarse, an authoritative decision of the 
point in question. Such a decision can 
be given only by a judgment of the 
supreme tribunal.

The opinion of the moat eminent law
yer at the Irish or English Bar, or even 
an unanimous decision of tbe Court of 
Appeal, whether In England or In Ire
land, decides nothing finally until It has 
been upheld by a decision of the House 
of Lords. So it Is with canonists and 

| the Holy See.
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